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Ports of Call Resort
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A HOST OF AMENITIES PROVIDE GUESTS WITH A FOUR-STAR VACATION AT THREE-STAR PRICES.
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Ta l k a b o u t e a s y
escapes: A getaway to
Ports of Call Resort
couldn’t be more convenient. Or relaxing.
This all-junior-suite resort is located
in Providenciales, a 90-minute flight from
Miami, and a three-minute walk from
renowned Grace Bay Beach — with an hourly
shuttle. Not only will you lodge in value-priced rooms with fresh new decor, you’ll
receive many extras included in the price.
Ports of Call guests are treated to continental breakfast every morning and
complimentary use of the beach equipment like floating lounge mats, kayaks
and stand-up paddleboards. You’ll be
invited to sun at a dedicated section of
Turks &
Caicos

Minutes from Provo airport

beach equipped with loungers, shaders
and towels.
Back on the premises, unwind in the
courtyard, where a pool, hot tub, ping
pong table, pool table and hammocks
beckon. Wi-Fi is available in the rooms
and common areas at no additional fee.
That’s not all. Use the hotel parking lot.
Play bingo every afternoon. Join the
weekly manager’s social party. And appreciate the daily housekeeping, playground,
and business and fitness centers.
But what if you have a yen for a massage,
cold beer or new bathing suit? Here’s where
Ports of Call really stands out. The resort
includes a five-acre shopping, restaurant, spa
and nightlife plaza. portsofcallresort.com

Tranquilseas

DIVE, DIVE AND DIVE SOME MORE AT THIS DEDICATED ECO-LODGE ON EASY-TO-REACH ROATÁN.
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It’s easy to get a nonstop flight from the
U.S. to the island of
Roatán, a diver’s haven off the coast of
exotic Honduras. Soon enough, you’ll
find yourself at Tranquilseas Eco-Lodge
& Dive Center exploring the world’s second largest barrier reef or relaxing in your
hammock, cocktail in hand.
On land, you’ll find yourselves staying
in one of seven comfy cabanas, all with
private decks furnished with locally made
chairs, tables and hammocks. While you’ll
be only footsteps from the alluring azure
waters of the Caribbean Sea, you’ll be in a
lush tropical atmosphere surrounded by
towering green and brightly hued foliage.
Honduras
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Keep a lookout for all types of birds, insects
and more! You’ll have civilized pleasures
like swimming in the lotus pool, sipping
fruity beverages from a lounger, and dining
on fresh, locally sourced foods. Relax even
further with a daily ocean-view yoga class.
Tranquilseas has its own PADIcertified dive center with a friendly, energized staff and a well-stocked equipment
locker offering rental gear. The closest dive
site is five minutes away within the Roatán
Marine Park. The two custom dive boats,
for eight divers max, have full shade and
cushioned seats, and are maintained to the
highest of standards. For longer dive-safari
or snorkel trips, the boats are stocked with
snacks and cold drinks. tranquilseas.com
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